
Cortesia de Ralph W Haverkate

Terreno elevado

Preço: $ 7,000,000 
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Located on a hilltop affording one of the most beautiful views to the river and lagoons, this very well kept
french style estancia next to Fasano with 100 hectares, is situated very near the established Fasano complex.
The road to the main entrance runs through a vast garden and beautiful landscape. On two �oors, the house
comprises large windows and high ceilings. On one side of the ground �oor, there is an interior courtyard with
fountain, two living rooms, one spacious and the other in smaller size, plus living/dining room with �replaces
and all rooms afford stunning views over the countryside. On the other side, there is a guest bathroom,
corridor with four suites, equipped kitchen, additional spacious living room, interior dining room and a further
outdoor dining room with covered BBQ/grill. On the upper �oor, there are three suites, one very large with
views to the river, and living sitting area. There is also a stone-built swimming pool, tennis court and covered
garage. There are many places which make up this heaven of peace property for perfect enjoyment to the
beautiful landscape and the best sunrise and sunset views. The perfect choice for those seeking privacy,
tranquility and nature, for enjoying with family or friends, just minutes from La Barra, all amenities and the
best beaches. A very rare �nd with so much land, beautiful house and views being so near the beaches and
ocean. For viewings please contact us.
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